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FOX SPORTS NHRA BROADCAST TEAM PREVIEWS 

MELLO YELLO COUNTDOWN TO THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

Pedregon, Rieff, Howe Pick Drag Racing’s Locks, Longshots & Top Playoff Stories 

 
CHARLOTTE -- FOX Sports and the National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) are in the staging 
lanes for this weekend’s opening round of the six-race NHRA Mello Yello Countdown to the 
Championship, with Sunday’s Final Round airing at 2:30 PM ET on FS1 live from zMAX Dragway 
in Concord, N.C. 
 
The broadcast team of Dave Rieff (host), two-time Funny Car champion Tony Pedregon (analyst) 
and reporter Jamie Howe offer insight into drag racing’s high-pressure playoffs with a look at the 
favorites, the longshots and the storylines fans will be talking about: 
 
FOX SPORTS: If you had to pick one racer who you’d say is a LOCK to win a championship this 
year, who would it be and why? 
 

TONY PEDREGON: Since there are three or four legitimate contenders in Top Fuel, 
Funny Car and Pro Stock I will go with the low-hanging fruit and say that, based on the 
last race, Eddie Krawiec in Pro Stock Motorcycle will outperform the field. Timing is in his 
favor and it looks like there is more power to uncover for the Harleys. 
 
DAVE RIEFF: This sport is way too unpredictable to make guarantees, but if I had to pick 
someone, it would be LE Tonglet as my stone-cold, lead-pipe lock. LE is a tremendous 
rider with a superior team. As the No. 1 seed in Pro Stock Motorcycle, he will more than 
hold his own. 
 
JAMIE HOWE: It's hard to pick a racer who is locked at this point because there are so 
many who could win each weekend.  But I think, in Funny Car, it's really Ron Capps' to 
lose. They have dominated the point standings all season and are racing with a different 
confidence than last season. They are the defending champions and know how to do it. 

 
FOX SPORTS: Give me a longshot pick who just may be peaking at the right time to shock the 
field and win an unexpected title? 
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TONY PEDREGON: Since the criteria is a longshot, I wouldn't be surprised if Doug Kalitta 
jumps up and contends in Top Fuel. No wins yet this year; however, he has lost many 
close races and can easily turn things around. 
 
DAVE RIEFF: I’d go with Terry McMillen. They are a team that has really turned the corner 

this year … a consistent .70s car that should have won in Seattle. The top teams are now 

running .60s, so there is work to do to keep up, but I like Terry and that team as my 

longshot.  

JAME HOWE: JR Todd and the DHL team haven't been the best performers but they 
have been there to capitalize and win races. They may be carrying enough momentum 
from winning Indy that they could peak at the right time to win a championship. 

 
FOX SPORTS: What are the top one or two storylines you are watching heading into this first 
race of the Countdown? 
 

TONY PEDREGON: Defending Top Fuel champion Antron Brown will have some serious 
competition this time around. Steve Torrence has improved and will be a serious threat. 
Leah (Pritchett) has the car and performance, but will be tested under pressure of the 
Countdown … Funny Car is wide open and it will be tough for (Ron) Capps to repeat with 
drivers like Robert Hight and Matt Hagan running so strong. 
 
DAVE RIEFF: Ron Capps looking to be the first driver to win back-to-back Funny Car titles 
since John Force’s history-making run … And I’m keeping an eye on Drew Skillman in Pro 
Stock, a driver with the right temperament and the right skill set to be a champion. 
 
JAMIE HOWE: Steve Torrence coming off an Indy win as the No. 1 seed in the Countdown 
leaves him with a bull’s eye. But if anyone in the field handles the pressure, it's him. They 
have a solid car and have worked themselves into the combination they'll run for the 
duration of the season.  Also, Tanner Gray is a rookie on a mission in Pro Stock. He has 
six races left to earn the AAA Road to the Future Award.  

 
In addition to live coverage Sunday, FS1 also offers LIVE coverage of Friday Qualifying at 6:00 
PM ET. For more information on FOX NHRA coverage, please visit FOX Sports Press Pass. 
 
 

MEDIA/SOCIAL RESOURCES 

Web Pages: www.NHRA.com, www.FOXSports.com  
 
Mobile viewing: www.FOXSportsGO.com 
  
Twitter: @NHRA, @FOXSports, @FS1, #NHRAonFOX, #USNats, @DaveRieff, 
@TonyPedregon, @BrunoMassel, @1JamieHowe, @JohnKernanNHRA, @AmandaBusick 
@NHRAStatGuy 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NHRA/?fref=ts  
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FOX Sports is the umbrella entity representing 21st Century Fox’s wide array of multi-platform US-based 
sports assets.  Built with brands capable of reaching more than 100 million viewers in a single weekend, 
FOX Sports includes ownership and interests in linear television networks, digital and mobile programming, 
broadband platforms, multiple web sites, joint-venture businesses and several licensing partnerships.  FOX 
Sports includes the sports television arm of the FOX Broadcasting Company; FS1, FS2; FOX Sports 
Regional Networks, their affiliated regional web sites and national programming; FOX Soccer Plus; FOX 
Deportes and FOX College Sports. FOX Sports also encompasses FOX Sports Digital, which includes 
FOXSports.com, FOX Sports GO, Whatifsports.com and Yardbarker.com.  Also included in the Group are 
FOX’s interests in joint-venture businesses Big Ten Network and BTN 2Go, as well as a licensing 
agreement that establish the FOX Sports Radio Network. 

 
ABOUT NHRA 

Headquartered in Glendora, Calif., NHRA is the primary sanctioning body for the sport of drag racing in the 
United States. NHRA presents 24 national events featuring the NHRA Mello Yello Drag Racing Series, 
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing Series and NHRA J&A Service Pro Mod Drag Racing Series. NHRA provides 
competition opportunities for drivers of all levels in the NHRA Summit Racing Series and the NHRA Drags: 
Street Legal Style presented by AAA. NHRA also offers NHRA Jr. Street program for teens and the Summit 
Racing Jr. Drag Racing League for youth ages 5 to 17. In addition, NHRA operates four of its own racing 
facilities: Atlanta Dragway in Georgia; Gainesville Raceway in Florida; Lucas Oil Raceway at Indianapolis; 
and Auto Club Raceway at Pomona in Southern California. For more information, log on to NHRA.com, or 
visit the official NHRA pages on Facebook, YouTube, Instagram and Twitter. 
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